
Touchscreen Thermostat

ComfortSense™ 5000 Series  
touchscreen thermostat 
Effortless, efficient  
temperature control



You want to enhance your home comfort, but you also want to control  

your energy costs. Fortunately, the ComfortSense™ 5000 Series touchscreen 

thermostat makes it easy to do both. Menu-driven programming screens allow 

you to customize settings with little effort. And advanced logic responds to 

your choices and schedule, with minimal temperature swings.  

The easy way To conTrol your  
home energy cosTs and comforT

The ComfortSense 5000 touchscreen thermostat allows you to fine-tune  

heating and cooling temperatures according to your specific needs—quickly 

and easily. Flexible in use and application, the thermostat mounts directly  

to a wall, but can easily be removed for armchair programming.

A simple touch of the menu screen gives you the flexibility to customize a  

temperature schedule for every day of the week. Another touch saves your  

settings, so you relax in comfort and save money on your utility bills.

�

A user-friendly, ATM-like  

touchscreen with flashing prompts 

and up-and-down arrows makes 

programming effortless. Simply 

press on a menu bar or option key 

to make your heating and cooling 

selections, then save settings by 

pressing “done.”

User-friendly touchscreen for 
effortless temperature control 

Simple operation with  
sophisticated features  
and capabilities

Designed for wall or  
armchair programming

Optional battery power to 
ensure continuous operation 
during power outages

Seven-day programmable 
with up to four time periods 
per day

Compatible with almost any 
heating and cooling system—
one model controls your 
entire home

ComfortSense™ 5000 Series Touchscreen Thermostat

Warranty
5-year limited warranty.
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Lennox is proud of the 
fact that these products 
have earned the Good 
Housekeeping Seal.

 feature how It works how It helps

Touchscreen Control
Displays heating and cooling options using a series of 
menu-driven screens More programming flexibility, with less guesswork

Large, Backlit Display Shows current and set temperatures and time
Large 3.6" x 2.7" display provides easy readability in 
any lighting conditions

Two Power Options Allow electric operation with battery backup
Helps retain temperature settings in the event of a 
power loss

Universal Functionality Controls every heating and cooling system in your home
Eliminates the need for multiple thermostats,  
saving you time and money

Programmable Fan
Allows you to program your comfort-system fan for 
continuous or intermittent air circulation

Improved comfort and air quality, especially when 
combined with a Lennox whole-house air cleaner

Speed Programming
Allows you to program temperature settings for several 
days at once

Increased ease of use and time savings

Hold Options
Give you the option of overriding the program schedule 
as desired Enhanced programming flexibility

Real-Time Clock
Automatically updates for Daylight Saving Time and 
keeps time during power failures Added reliability and convenience

“Saving Changes” Notification Lets you know when your changes have been saved Simplified programming

Change/Check Reminders
Alerts you when it’s time to service or replace filters, 
batteries, etc. Added reliability and peace of mind

Clean Function
Temporarily deactivates menu system when you want to 
clean the screen Easy maintenance

Enjoy comfort and energy 
savings at the touch of a  
button, without ever having 
to touch an owner’s manual.

A programmable thermostat can reduce heating costs by up to 

35% and cooling costs by up to 25%.
Source: U.S. Department of Energy
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 Air conditioner or heat pump
 Thermostat
 Furnace or air handler
 Filtration device
 Germicidal light
 Indoor coil
 Humidifier
 HEPA bypass filtration system
	Energy recovery ventilator
	•• Supply duct
	•• Return duct
	•• Dehumidifier system
	•• Residential generator

cusTomIze your comforT
Lennox® heating, cooling and indoor air quality products are designed to  

provide efficient, economical comfort—not only as individual units, but also  

together as an integrated system. This combined network of products delivers  

on every comfort count, from consistent temperatures and balanced humidity to improved indoor air quality. Lennox  

also offers a line of residential generators, which provide safe, reliable standby power in the event of outages.

dealers you can counT on
Choosing the right dealer for your home’s heating, cooling and air quality needs is every bit as important as choosing the 

right brand. We think you’ll agree our independent dealers are a big reason you can count on quality customer service 

whenever you call. Your Lennox dealer’s dedication to quality shows in his knowledge, training and expertise in designing 

the right system for your home, installing it properly and keeping it running perfectly for many years to come. 


